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Market Analysis Main Questions
❖ Are there the market conditions of the European energy system to allow
CSP deployment?
❖ How are the current CSP projects structured?

❖ How do industrial stakeholders react to market conditions and policies
applied?
❖ Under which conditions do CSP technologies have competitive advantages
over other technology alternatives?
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The market environment for CSP projects in Europe

Main findings
❖

The main market conditions for CSP in Europe have been considered, taking Germany and France as possible
offtakers and Spain and Italy as possible hosts for CSP projects and, consequently, exporters for electricity from CSP.

❖

Even though CSP provides a clean and dispatchable source for electricity that might aid to balance systems with high
renewables shares, the data and country analysis does not provide a business case for CSP imports in Europe for the
status quo.

Taking a closer look at a potential future energy system, and on how respective developments in prices and demand might
enable a case for CSP exchange in the longer term, it is evident that energy policy will play here the decisive role. There is
potential for CSP in the future electricity markets of Europe, but it is dependent on a variety of policy choices alongside of
three dimensions:
1. EU wide decarbonisation goals and their implementation in the MSs,
Example: Price imports
2. Electricity market design in the MSs for accommodating large shares
and exports to and
from Germany between
of (variable) renewables
2006 and 2017
3. Electricity infrastructure
(B. Burger, Fraunhofer
ISE, source: www.energycharts.de)
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Current Structure of CSP projects

Source: Own elaboration based on World Bank (2011)
“Middle East and North Africa Region: Assessment of
the local manufacturing potential for Concentrated
Solar Power projects” and Herrera (2013)
Identification of Business Opportunities within the
Solar Industry for Saudi Arabian Companies.
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Main findings from CSP industry survey
Considering the complexity of the CSP value chain in terms of engaged actors across the different stages, no business
model is identical to the other. Having this in mind, it was decided to approach the different business models in place by
mapping their characteristics, as well as the parameters affecting their evolution. Some of the key findings are mentioned
below:
❖ The CSP industry has been forced to make adjustments to its original business models, by adding additional services
and covering more stages of the CSP value chain, reaching approximately 50% of these stages.
❖ The conditions are considered mature enough for all CSP value chain phases to be undertaken at the host country,
outside EU, partially or fully.
❖ The revenue, policy and regulatory associated risks and barriers are ranked the highest. It is thus expected that the
transformation of the electricity market, so that ancillary and balancing services are provided, combined with the carbon
emission allowances, will offer additional revenue streams.
❖ The type of support mechanism offered is not considered as crucial as its stable application.
❖ Technical related barriers are not a significant concern for the CSP industry, while for project financiers they are taken
into consideration, but are not their primary concern.
❖ The existing financing programs as well as the future ones planned are designed so as to support primarily
demonstration technologies and First of a Kind (FOAK) projects. Public Private Partnerships have been widely used for
CSP projects’ development in the MENA.
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Alternative technologies technoeconomic
assessment (1/4)

Technoeconomic assessment
adopted approach. Technologies
considered include:

❖ CSP with storage
❖ PV with storage
❖ Offshore wind with storage
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Alternative technologies technoeconomic
assessment (2/4)
LCOE Sensitivity Analysis for CSP
with storage.
❖ The LCOE for an average
constant value of the CSP
parameters is 0.1429 euro/kWh.
LCOE variation between 0.130.159 euro/kWh for different
storage sizes.
❖ NPV breaks even for CSP plants
equipped with at least 6 h of
storage, when investment costs
fall below 1995 euro/kW.
❖ Negligible impact of fixed O&M
costs. Variable O&M costs and
discount rates relatively impact
LCOE.
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Alternative technologies technoeconomic
assessment (3/4)
LCOE Sensitivity Analysis for PV
with storage.
❖ The LCOE for an average
constant value of the PV
parameters is 0.0906 – 0.1091
euro/kWh (Storage scenarios of 2
and 4 hours).
❖ Capacity factor and storage
investment cost are the
parameters most significantly
affecting LCOE. PV investment
cost and discount rate follow.
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Alternative technologies technoeconomic
assessment (4/4)
LCOE Sensitivity Analysis for
offshore wind with storage.
❖ LCOE price calculated for an
average value of all parameters is
0.1354 – 0.1402 euro/kWh
(Storage scenarios A&B). LCOE
lies between 0.1171 - 0.1538
euro/kWh (Scenario A) for
investment costs between 31005100 euro/kW.
❖ Capacity factor is most
significantly affecting LCOE. Wind
investment cost, and then storage
investment cost, follow.
❖ No positive NPV values.
Papadopoulou, A.G.; Vasileiou, G.; Flamos, A. A Comparison of
Dispatchable RES Technoeconomics: Is There a Niche for Concentrated
Solar Power? Energies 2020 https://www.mdpi.com/1996-1073/13/18/4768
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Discussion

❖ The contribution of storage for the further penetration of renewables will be vital.
❖ The aim was to assess the contributing parameters and accent the conditions under which the
added value of CSP’s dispatchable nature can really provide a competitive advantage against
other comparable technologies.
❖ PVs coupled with storage constitute the predominant technological option in both storage
scenarios, presenting noticeably lower LCOE values compared to their counterparts.

❖ Considering that only low storage options were considered for PVs and offshore wind (up to 4
hours), CSP with large storage has the possibility to outperform offshore wind coupled with
storage in high RES penetration (and thus high storage scenarios), both in terms of
dispatchability and financial feasibility.
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The social acceptance of joint cross-border
renewable energy projects
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The problem
“The challenge is to identify all issues (technological, legal, economic,
political, social, financial, etc.) that may constitute an obstacle to the supply
of renewable electricity on demand from CSP plants to Central and Northern
European countries (other than those bottlenecks related to building
new physical interconnections)…”
“Joint projects should enjoy wide societal acceptance and contribute to
sustainable development in the host country… the crucial driver for engaging
in cooperation will be that the overall balance of benefits and costs for all
partners is perceived to be positive (European Commission, 2013).
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Research Question

What are the attitudes towards joint cross-border
renewable energy projects among the public and the key
stakeholders in host and off-taker countries?
Attitudes: including perceived benefits and costs, emotional responses, acceptance
and support
Stakeholders: including policy makers, industry, science, opinion shapers at the
local-regional, national, European
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Method (1/2)
Multi-country Survey study
❖ Nationally representative online survey in four countries (host and off-taker)
❖ Questionnaire with provision of information
Table. Characteristics of the sample (shares in %)

Women
Men
18-29
30-39
40-49
50-64
65 and older
Non-university
University
N

Spain

Germany

51
49
17
21
20
22
21
45
55
800

48
52
16
14
20
25
25
78
22
802

The
Netherlands
51
49
19
16
20
26
20
64
36
800

Romania
51
49
20
19
18
25
18
41
59
800
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Method (2/2)
Semi-structured interviews
❖ Representatives of the stakeholder groups in Germany, Spain, France and The
Netherlands
Table. Distribution and number of interviews
Stakeholder Categories
Policy makers and administration
Science and research
Technology providers and project
developers (supply side)
Electricity grid operators (TSOs, DSOs)
Electricity consumers (incl. utilities,
companies) (demand side)
Investors and support organisations
Influencers: other societal actors (e.g.
NGOs, media, labour unions)
Local stakeholders and the local public
Sum

Host
Country
ES
2
3

Transit
FR
2
0

Offtaker
country
DE
2
3

European
Sum
level
1
0

7
6

3
1

0
2

3
1

0
0

6
4

0
0

0
0

2
0

0
0

2
0

4
3
16

4
0
8

4
0
15

3
0
5

15
3
58

Acceptance
• Problem perception
• Expectations about benefits and
costs
• Overall evaluation of the project
• Conditions of acceptance
• Trust and fairness issues
• Preference for alternatives
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Solar S3
A more interconnected Energy Union
This project would contribute to create a more
interconnected Energy Union through renewable
energy regional cooperation.
New installations needed

The environmental impacts associated with
additionally built solar power plants — land use and
habitat loss, water use, and the use of hazardous
materials in manufacturing — is usually limited, but
can vary largely depending on the project. Solar
plants generally require a large land area (around
2000 acres for a 200MW power plant). Depending on
the technology, CSP plants can consume a
significant amount of water.
Regional development

The idea of Solar S3 is to
build a solar power plant
(see photo below) in SouthWest Spain and transfer
the electricity generated to
the onshore network and
ultimately to German
consumers

The deployment of new plants in the rural and
sunniest parts of Spain would likely contribute to
generate economic and employment opportunities. It
is estimated that a new facility can generate around
150 new jobs during the construction phase and
around 50 during the maintenance and exploitation.
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Results (1/4)
Interviews
Most interviewees in the three countries supported the implementation of joint projects for CSP. However, while
in Spain this support is nearly unequivocal, in Germany and the Netherlands support is only shared by about
half of the interviewees or less, thus, showing a less homogeneous view.
The reasons the Spanish interviewees give for this positive embracement are like the arguments discussed as the
basic rationale (problem perception) and as benefits: a positive view of cooperation between EU countries for the
promotion of renewable energy, the expectation of local socio-economic benefits of developing new CSP
projects and the expectation of significant benefits for the CSP technology. The enthusiasts in Germany argued
similarly, pushing forward a European idea and cooperation within Europe, excitement for the CSP-technology and /
or strong support for a quick transition to a renewable energy system. This last argument is the main issue brought
forward by Dutch supporters.
Those skeptical or undecided in Germany and the Netherlands were concerned if the time is ripe for CSP and
cooperation mechanisms, that the implementation might not be realistic or referred to the long-term
perspective connected to such an arrangement. Those few skeptical in Spain tended to refer to the existence of
better alternatives to cooperation (such as local generation) as well as to the associated management/political and or
infrastructure related problems associated to cooperation.
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Results (2/4)

Relatively high level of acceptance of Solar S3 in both countries (65-78%)
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Results (3/4)
Acceptance
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Significantly higher levels of
acceptance of the Project in
Spain relative to Germany
(dif. of 15%)
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Results (4/4)
The key attitudinal elements explaining differences in
public acceptance of the Project were:
❖General and prior preference for cooperation
between countries in energy issues
❖Personal attachment to the EU
❖Expected socio-economic impacts of the Project
❖Affect associated with the project
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Summary
❖

❖

❖

❖

Stronger level of support in the host country (Spain) relative to the off-taker
(Germany and The Netherlands) among the stakeholders based on the
expectation of local socio-economic benefits of developing new CSP
projects and the expectation of significant benefits for the CSP technology.
Skepticism based on: perception that is not a mature idea, expected
transaction costs, implementation not realistic, preference for alternatives…
Very high level of acceptance of the idea of SolarS3 among the general
public in the host and the off-taker countries.
Acceptance among the public based on expectations about positive
impacts but also on affect and prior attitudes.
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